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Playing music #1 music player. Equalizer, Lyrics, Genre, Mp3Cutter and more Audio Beats Pro Muzio Player Music Player Best 2019 Top Rating App Stylish Design Free Music App  Listen to Your Favorite Music with #1 Music Player App. Audio Beats is the best music player for android with tons of features and beautiful design. This mp3 player built-in top quality
equalizer takes your music listening experience to the next level. The Audio Beats Pro app makes it easy to control all your offline music in one place, view quick searches and maintain playback in all music formats. Its a stylish, powerful and fast music player, it takes very little memory and provides the perfect musical experience. Its most useful eq music player for android. ★
Design - 30 Best Musical Themes replace background paintings. Choose your own photo from the gallery. Gorgeous loose background skins. Tune in with tons of flowers. ★- Powerful Beats Equalizer Boost your music experience with 10 amazing presets, 5 bands, bass booster, music virtualization and 3D reverb adjustment effects and more. ★ MP3 Cutter - Ringtone Maker
easily cut the best part of an audio song and save it as a melody/anxiety/notice/music file, etc. Audio Beats Pro Music Player - Mp3 Player Key Feature: Supports the entire format of music files - MP3, MP4, WAV, M4A, FLAC, 3GP, OGC, etc. Text-enabled music player (embedded lyrics). Headset/Bluetooth support. The length of the music filter. Intelligent sleep timer. Clever
shake to change the song. Support as a portrait/landscape mode. Background image - Choose your own photos. Audio Beats Pro Built Free Support by JAudio Tag Editor. Support widgets (4×4,4×2,4×1.4×1) Play the queue with reorder - Easy to add tracks and drag up/down to sort. Track all your listening smarter with the proposed dashboard in one place. Smart Auto Playlists -
Recently Played / Top Played / History Full Support Playlist - Create your own playlist on the go. Mark Favorite Songs is an option on the go. Choose from several player samples. Powerful Search - Search for fast songs, artist, album, etc. Beautiful Lockscreen control with full screen album art-support (turn on/off). Last.fm integration automatically get the artist's information, such
as artist art or biography. Last.fm support of Scrabber. Powerful Mp3 Cutter and Rington Katter. Support Folder - Playing the song by folder. Party Shuffle - Shuffle all your tracks. Genius Drag sort the playlist and play the queue. Play now screen Swipe to change songs Easily customizable best themes - light/dark/black/color/image themes. Download the missing art album and
artist's images. Wearable support. The perfect app for music workout. Play songs in shuffling, repeating, looping and ordering. Easy navigation Design. Beats guide to find all your songs and music. Audio Beats Pro Best free music offline app and media player. Share songs easily. Notification control is a control track of notifications. Support in more than 35 languages. Audio Beats
Pro is a free mp3 player with eq and a high volume app allowing you to play music with the best sound and minimal use without draining the battery. Its outstanding features make it the Top Mp3 Player of 2019. The perfect alternative for a default music player. If you're confused to choose a replacement for the default music app, Audio Beats is here for you. Its tons of amazing
musical features with a free equalizer makes it an ideal choice. Please note: The Beats media player is offline with the local player mp3 app. It does not support online music downloads or music streaming. We listen to our users Please feel free to contact us for any suggestions/requests for audiobeatsapp@gmail.com We appreciate your kind support and patience. Please feel free
to download and try. Yes! Now we're better  style song editor  support music scans  other problems to fix the previous release,  the tag editor and remove issues solved  Add to home screen shortcuts supporting  Play speed support  Song Text search  App rebranded Muzio Player  Option, to/filter duplicate song in playlist  Drive mode  Crossfade

 Share Multiple Songs  Shake Change Music  Hide Music Folders  Playlist backup/recovery option  Background Image and Color Change Premium features unlocked Listen to your favorite music with the most powerful, super fast, advanced featured handy music player app. Audio beats a super stylish audio player app with the most powerful features developed in
a very beautiful way. Its lightweight, super fast and beautifully crafted with a tangible design for your perfect media player experience. One of the most gorgeous and powerful music player 2017 app! KEY FEATURE: Track all your listening smarter with the proposed dashboard in one place. Powerful Beats Equalizer with 10 awesome presets, 5 bands, Bassboost, 3D reverb
adjustment effects. Built-in free support for jAudio tag editor - edit metadata about tracks, albums, playlists, etc. - 4 amazing home screen support widgets (4×4×4×4×4×4×1) and lock screen support widgets - Smart Play Queue - easily accessible playback queues anywhere in the simplest swipe. Easily add tracks and drag up/down to sort the game queue. Smart Auto Playlists -
Recently Played / Top Played / Full playlist support - Create your own playlist on the go. - Mark Favorite Song is an option on the go. Intelligent Sleep Timer - Play now screen Swipe to change songs Last.fm - Music player with text support (embedded texts) - Powerful search - search for fast songs, artist, album, etc. (on/off). Integration Last.fm the artist's information, such as artist
art or biography. Improved Folder Support - Navigating the folder - it makes it easy to manage and view songs in 6 different ways (Album, Artist, Playlist, Genre, Folder, and Songs). A pick from several now play screen design supports almost the entire audio file format. All new fashion design and beautiful themes (Light/Dark/Black) - Party Shuffle Music - shuffle all your tracks.
Supported list of genres - Free music offline app - Easy navigation - Just one touch to navigate. Notification control is a control track of notifications. Headset/Bluetooth support - Mp3 player with full customization option - Translation of language for more than 12 languages. - Genious Drag to Sort Playlist - Play Queue - Wearable support We know you love This free mp3 player
with eq and large app lets you play all the music on one screen. Unlike other music apps where you need to move back and forth to choose another song to play. That's making it the top mp3 player of 2017.Audio Beats has been reasonably designed for the best user experience. It has been designed at different levels to make it very smart and at the same time look simple. If you
want to get an easy and stylish offline mp3 player but have no idea which one to choose, don't worry, audio beats your best bet! It's just a free music player, not a music uploader. We listen to our users We aim to make this mp3 player perfect for you. If you want to comment, give feedback or suggestions on audio beats, feel free to drop the mail to audiobeatsapp@gmail.com we
respond to each email. Thanks ★★★★★ we need your support, do Rate Us 5 Stars ★★★★★ lets you join our hands to make it the best mp3 music player on the marketEnjoy high quality experience with high quality sound. Its the simplest yet most promising music app. WHAT NEWAlphabetic fast scroll multi-choice game OptionIt's app has no advertising
ScreenshotsDownloadsMusic Player - Mp3 Player v6.6.0 build 100660001 Premium / MirrorMusic Player - Mp3 Player v6.6.0 Build 10066000 (Premium) / MirrorMusic Player - Mp3 Player v6.5.0.build 100600 0 100650002 Premium / Mirror 8.4 مجحب :  1.0.0 رادصإلا : M 5.0 ديوردنأ : ةخسن   and above روطم اناجم  رعسلا :  : Purple Codelab ةئفلا : Music-audio #1 Music Player App Best of
2020 Top Rated App Free Music App Listen to your favorite music with a stylish, powerful and fast music player. Purple Player is the best music player for android with tons of features and beautiful design. This mp3 player built-in equalizer of top quality takes your listening experience to the next level. This makes it easy to manage all your offline music in one place, view quick
searches and maintain music playback in all formats. It takes very less and provides the perfect musical experience. This is the most useful eq music player for android.★ Fashion Design - 80 Themed optionsRedesign every day with a new fresh breeze, Tune in with tons of colors.★ Powerful Beats EqualizerBoost your musical experience with 10 amazing presets, 5 bands, bass
booster, music virtualization and 3D reverb effects adjustments and more.★ Built-in Step ShifterEasily change the way you listen to audio songs and manage the speed and pitch of the track in Realtime.Key feature:⭐Substantly WAV, M4A, FLAC, AAC, etc⭐Swipe change song⭐Intelned sleep timer⭐Music player with song support⭐Music Gapless support⭐inexamd not lose
playlist⭐Headset/Bluetooth support⭐ Auto play/pause on Headphones disconnect⭐Update Launcher Icon according to Theme⭐External Storage Folder Explorer⭐Include/Exclude Folders from Music scan⭐Beautiful Lockscreen controls with full-screen art support (on/off) ⭐ Stylish Widgets Support (4x4 (4x2.4x1,4x1) ⭐Muscular duration filter⭐Last support Scrobbler⭐Folder - Playing
songs by folder⭐ Unbearable support⭐Brouse and play music albums, Artists, playlists, genres, folders, etc⭐Track all your listening smarter with Smart Playlists⭐Smart Auto Playlists - Recently played /Top Played/ History Full Support Playlist - Create your own playlist on the go⭐Playing turn with over-control - Easy to add tracks and drag up/down to sort⭐⭐ Artist, album, etc⭐⭐All in
Equalizer support system equalizer⭐Party Shuffle Music - shuffle all your tracks⭐Genius Drag sort playlist and play turn⭐All screen Swipe to change songs⭐Aisico customizable best themes - light/theme/color⭐ themes⭐⭐ Download album of the song Repeat, multi-repeat, cycle and order⭐Remarkable free music offline app and media player⭐Smart playlist based on multiple rules at
once⭐Both Portrait/Landscape Mode Support⭐Thesy navigation and minimalist design⭐May languages supportit this free mp3 player with eq and large volume app lets you play music with a minimum of Its outstanding features make it a Top Mp3 Player 2020.Perfect alternative for a default music player. If you're confused to choose a replacement for the default music app, Purple
Player is here for you. Its tons of amazing musical features with a free equalizer makes it an ideal choice. Please note: Music Player- MP3 Player is a standalone local mp3 player app. It does not support online music downloads or music streaming. We listen to Userspent not hesitate to contact us for any requests / suggestions on email reserved appreciate your good support and
patience. Please feel free to download and ❤ try. Try. Used for a banner from www.pexels.comPhoto Garrett Morrow of Pexels Paid Free, Free Buy How to Set Installation Steps: You must first remove the Elite Music Player - MP3 Player original version if you install it. Then download Elite Music Player - MP3 Player Mod APK on our website. Once you've completed the download,
you have to find the apk file and install it. Unknown sources must be included to install apps outside the Play Store. Then you can open and enjoy Elite Music Player - MP3 Player Mod APK to be an elite music player - MP3 Player Safe Mod? Elite Music Player - MP3 Player Mod is 100% safe since the app was scanned through a malware control system and no viruses have been
detected. The antivirus platform includes: AOL Active Virus Shield and avast! We have malware filtering applications and classify them according to our standards. Thus, it is 100% safe to install Elite Music Player-MP3 Player Mod APK on our website. Download The HappyMod app to download Mod APK at 3x speed. HappyMod Hamel 100% modified work. Work.
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